Shop the Sale Event Sep 19 - 27, 2019

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.

**FOSSIL**

**$199.99 each** Compare at $275.00 each

**Fossil Gen 4 Smartwatch for Him and Her**
Powered with Wear OS by Google • Works with iOS and Android phones • Built-in fitness tracker with heart rate and GPS • Swim proof • Text, email, social media, app, clock and calendar alerts

**$49.99**

**FireTV Stick 4K w/Alexa Remote**
Control your compatible TV, Soundbar and Receiver with new power, volume and mute buttons • Press and ask to find • Launch and control movies and TV shows

**$49.99**

**AMAZON Fire 7” 16GB Wi-Fi Tablet**
16GB of internal storage • Now Alexa hands-free • 2MP front and rear facing cameras
Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
LG 50” 4K HDR Smart LED UHD
4K HDR Smart LED UHD TV with AI ThinQ
• 4K LCD display • LG ThinQ® AI included • Google Assistant and Alexa compatible (sold separately)
• #50UM7300PUA

$399.99  Compare at $499.99

Adesso Rainbow Color Illuminated Gaming Keyboard
Backlit illuminated keyboard • Onboard keystroke commands to control special effects • Internet and multimedia hot keys provide one touch access to frequently used programs • #AKB138EB

$64.99
Adesso Virtual 7.1 Gaming Headset
Virtual 7.1 surround sound with vibration • #VIB XTREAMG4

$44.99
Adesso 9-Button Gaming Mouse
Multi-color 9 button programmable gaming mouse • Adjustable weight system • Ergonomically contoured with thumb & pinky rests

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks. Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.